
YEARS IN 

 

  

Three years in and I’m finally having the feeling I thought I’d have here, the one 

about mistaking particular houses or rooms that I’ve seen in dreams for real ones.  

It’s like the end of Forbidden when after a great sacrifice Barbara Stanwyck walks 

out into a crowded street and quickly really disappears. Don’t wear those dark 

colors. Hello Jenny it’s just your mother. You remember Maeve who used to do 

clothing repairs for us?  I went to her viewing.  Mother keeps a filthy house and is too 

busy with the usual to look for a man but male golfers often ask her to play and while 

her short game needs work she says she hits farther when there’s a man around.  

From the upper-story fire escape the garbage train appears to be running across the 

roofs. I saw an old woman taking notes at the Turner exhibit. I wondered why she 

bothered at her age. 

  

I accused him of throwing away a cracked plate before its time.  He got mad at me 

for looking out the wrong window.  He needs proof that going to Nova Scotia would 

be worth it.  We went to City Island where I spotted a wild parrot nest. Hart Island 

where there’s a monument to the unbefriended dead is not open to the public. He 

keeps a cutting knife by the bed and has recently added a hammer. 

  

The cops ran after the junkies who threw their works in the air.  A metal tube hit my 

boobs.  Everyone was running. Anne got off the elevator rolling her eyes to indicate 

the person she had left inside was nuts. She didn’t know how she’d ended up in a 

service elevator couldn’t understand how they’d let a pedicurist mangle her toes and 

wasn’t sure if the ride she needed had already come and gone. Ruskin couldn’t bring 

himself to burn Turner’s erotic drawings and buried them instead. He yelled at me 

for eating French fries the wrong way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ELIZABETH HENNE 

 

  

Where is she? She’s researching keywords after midnight and waiting to do it in the 

dunes. You could tell three plays into the Steelers game that they were OFF. You 

could drink, you could yell, but you couldn’t get them to play better. Following his 

stormy return from Block Island in rain gear with chunks of wood and stones he 

thought I’d like we hitchhiked to Pittsfield State Forest to see wild azaleas.  I have a 

twig from that trip. The woods were empty. We swam in Berry Pond and walked 

around naked.  I looked down he moved his head all around. This is the record of 

that. 

  

Weed-whack a path to the boardwalk.  Clean up debris.  Burn brush at homesite.  

Mow lots.  Clear up recent blowdown. Clear brush, whack the little peninsula on the 

big peninsula.  Whack around pond and fence, straighten fence up, try to. Mow hill. 

Remove pile of crap next to creek.  Whack around cottage, everything to the shore, 

around fence into common area. Whack high grass at top of hill before you go down 

to the water.  Whack high grass along bank. 

  

When you read what I wrote you will die. I left it at home, you’ll have to wait. We 

watched your show the other day. We think you look better fatter. We like the fact 

that you care, you know?  We enjoy all the spastic piety. 

  

Hussey’s General Store, Maine’s largest, sells guns, wedding gowns and cold beer. 

When choosing a feminine product don’t  “add to your problems” during “problem 

times.” For thirty years authorities in ten states have been trying to break up the 

fantastic Williamson gang a tribe of 100 families all double first cousins. Mistakes I 

Have Made. Mrs. H.T. in Texas you win!  In the stillness of the night you lie there… 

You’ve been asleep — yet you haven’t. Nothing is wrong.  BUT as you are about to 

doze off there’s that squeak again — someone trying to open the door. And when the 

morning light appears you wish with all your heart that you didn’t have to get up. 

But somehow you do. Your days are just as trying oh, bosh! What’s happened to 

your easygoing nature? I took care of baby with my thumbs. He made a motion and 

went craaaacck.  If it’s somebody’s birthday forget it.  Me I drank a whole bottle of 

Goldschlager. Who remembers their names?  Not I. Nor I neither. Margaret if you 

sew the button on my cuff right quick I’ll give you one of my sons. Father says 



goodbye to the house, red taillights. Then an impossible moment. Mother receives 

anniversary wishes, three pink balloons in the otherwise empty sky.  

  

This isn’t a scrapbook for notes it’s the hallman’s daily log book.  

  

I avoid hitting meandering Catholics fresh out of Mass.  Day laborers wait by the 

cemetery for jobs.  Steve seems different, it’s his new glasses, transition from 

impaired. . .   

 

 

 

        Jennifer Kietzman 

  

 


